
 

SUMMARY 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
 

To work in an environment that encourages me to succeed and grow professionally where I can utilize my 
skills.  
 

BT | Khartoum, Sudan                                              2021 Present  
Brown Technology  
Front-end developer  

§ I'm now working at Brown Technology as intermediate frontend developer.  
§ I’m the head lead for the front-end development team.  
§ Lead a team in creating different websites for companies and was responsible for creating a 

control panel for an auction application.  
 

BBT | Khartoum, Sudan                                             2020 - 2021  
BlueBrint Technology  
Front-end developer  
 § I've been employed in BlueBrint as a front-end developer for about a year.   

§ Worked with the development team in creating a website for the company.  
§ Also, developed different information systems for companies that the company worked on 

before.  
 Freelancer | Alkalakla, Sudan                                2018 – 2020  

Freelancer  
Front-End Developer  

§ I worked as a freelance front-end developer for over three years.  
§ Built a contracting company website. For Ayman general contracting and decoration co. 

located in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia:  
§ Created a car dealership website inventory that offers a wide variety of new and used cars for 

Anwar Al ALzrah Dealership Co. located in the United Arab Emirates.  
 
 Alnatig | Khartoum, Sudan                                          2017 - 2018   

Alnatig  
Web developer  
 

§ I worked in an alienating technology company as a user interface designer. 
 

Sharjah, United Arab Emirates 

Ramzi Mohamed Osman 

+971 582244387  

ramzios22211@icloud.com  

linkedin.com/in/ramzi-osman-9b34a7178  

https://github.com/RamziOs  



 

PROJECTS  
 

§ Data Structures and Algorithms  
§ Object-Oriented Programming.  

 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
 

§ Strong: HTML/CSS, SASS, JavaScript, Bootstrap, jQuery, Vue Js, API, WordPress CMS.   
§ Knowledgeable: Node JS, Strapi, Dart, Flutter  

 
 

COURSES 
 

§ Hussien Modawi Barka Group of Companies: Baraka company website.  
§ Ayman general contracting and decoration Kingdom Saudi Arabia: Contracting company website.  
§ Anwar Al Alzrah Car dealership in the United Arab Emirates: Cars company website and also flutter 

travel application  
§ News Application: Get daily news alerts and updates on current events sent straight to your phone.  
§ FDA: With the largest selection of restaurants, An App that will help deliver your favorite foods to 

your door.  
 

LANGUAGES 
 
English 
Arabic 


